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By Elizabeth Tollefson on Monday, February 16, 2015
Awards and Recognition
News Release
Students Named to Fall Semester 2014 Deans List at the U of M Crookston
Students named to the fall semester 2014 Deans List at the University of Minnesota
Crookston were announced by the Office of the Registrar. The U of M Crookston is one of the most respected career-oriented,
technology-based universities in the nation.
To qualify for a place on the Deans List, students must complete 12 or more letter-graded (A-F) credits while attaining a 3.66 grade
point average. The Crookston campus is the online leader in the University of Minnesota system and the only campus providing
every full-time student with a laptop computer. 
The following students were named to the fall semester Deans List:
Last Name First Name Major
Aasen James Natural Resources
Alizadeh Sarah Health Management
Anderson Emily Marketing
Anderson Jennie Health Management
Anderson Lyndsey Early Childhood Educationation
Anderson Mary Accounting
Arnold Joseph Agricultural Systems Management
Ayeni Oluwatosin Manufacturing Management and Quality Management
Bart Ryan Natural Resources
Bendel Cayla Natural Resources
Berry Shirley Applied Studies
Bonhiver Justin Accounting
Borowicz Matthew Biology and Health Sciences
Braatz Bailey Marketing and Sport/Recreation Management




Burmeister Melissa Applied Studies
Burrows Chelsea Criminal Justice
Buttermore Trevor Criminal Justice
Carneiro Pinto Elivilson Non Degree
Christopherson William Communication
Church Kenzie Management and Marketing
Cole Nathan Finance
Conwell Alexander Post-Secondary Enrollment Optionion
Covington Michelle Agronomy
Dehn Curtiss Quality Management
Del Moral Rachelina Applied Studies
Dogan Nikolina Health Sciences
Draeger Melissa Information Technology Management
Ellingson Gregory Manufacturing Management and Quality Management
Ferguson Eric Management
Galarneau Gregory Manufacturing Management and Quality Management
Gao Ya Accounting
Gharabeglou Zhilbert Accounting
Gibbons Maggie Natural Resources
Glem Merissa Health Management
Goebel Carolin Undecided
Goodman Andrew Natural Resources
Grams Alisha Natural Resources
Gravelle Matson Golf and Turf Management
Grefthen Bryanna Biology
Greiner Edwards Blake Agronomy
Gruber Emily Undecided
Haight Colton Sport andRecreation Management
Halvorson Timothy Golf and Turf Management
Han Myoung Don Management
Hauser Baillee Accounting B S and Health Management
Hegge Lydia Health Sciences
Heitzman Teresa Management
Hood Jessica Finance
Horoshak Brittany Information Technology Management
Hosch Abraham Information Technology Management
Huffman Christopher Post-Secondary Enrollment Optionion
Hughes John Management
Hunt Laura Management
Jacobson Sam Agricultural Systems Management
Jobe Amy Agri/NatRes-Undeclared
Johnson Alicia Applied Studies
Kalinowski Kalinowski Natural Resources
Kerr Ndidiamaka Health Management
Khan Saif Accounting
Kim Eun Ji Communication
Kim Ki Sun Communication
Koep Mark Natural Resources
Kohorst Delaney Management and Marketing
Kraska Casey Agronomy
Kulyk Jason Entrepreneurship
LaCoursiere Emmett Animal Science
Laine Joshua Information Technology Management
Langved Garth Agronomy
Larson Chris Natural Resources
Lastovich Elizabeth Health Sciences
Lee Ashley Accounting
Lowry Cynthia Animal Science
Machacek Joseph Finance
Magdzas Travis Criminal Justice
Mann Wesley Natural Resources
Marks Melissa Entrepreneurship and Marketing
McIntyre Delaney Management and Sport/Recreation Management
Medin Jay Communication
Melichar David Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
Melvie Charlene Management
Menzies Amanda Communication
Merkens Seth Agricultural Systems Management
Mikutowski Mary Biology and Health Sciences
Moenkedick Katrina Applied Studies
Morrison Molly Criminal Justice
Muelken Alyssa Math/Sci/Tech-Undeclared
Muellner Tiffany Natural Resources
Munoz Jose Communication
Myers Taylor Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
Nasimova Benazi Ravshanovna Management
Navratil Richard Management
Nelson Evan Natural Resources
Nelson LaRyssa Natural Resources
Newburg Alyssa Equine Science
Nicoll Rhiannon Animal Science
Nnabuike Sr. Chinonso Health Management
Noga Micaela Health Management
O'Connell Stephanie Animal Science and Equine Science
Olson Susana Health Management
O'Neill James Applied Studies
Origas Nicole Management
Pachoud Sarah Accounting
Park Boyoung Health Sciences
Park Jiwon Accounting
Parker Tomas Management and Marketing
Pearson Stephanie Accounting
Pesall Amberly Agricultural Business and Equine Science
Petersen Corey Agricultural Systems Management
Peterson Brittany Equine Science
Peterson Kalli Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
Pinder Jacob Management
Porter Ryan Post-Secondary Enrollment Option
Prigge Jessica Animal Science and Equine Science
Ranum Ellie Post-Secondary Enrollment Option
Rauvola Hunter Finance
Remiot Alexandre Non Degree
Resendiz Kennedy Animal Science
Reynolds Ryan Accounting
Rieland Katelyn Animal Science
Riestenberg Mary Natural Resources
Robinson Trista Finance and Management
Roscoe Jesse Golf and Turf Management
Rynda Ryan Software Engineering
Schroepfer Brian Management
Schwab Marcelo Non Degree
Siciid Axmed Health Management
Siegersma Abby Natural Resources
Silva Danielle Health Management
Silveira Vitoria Bueno Vilela Non Degree
Skwira Zach Natural Resources
Sorvig Matthew Natural Resources
Stith Elizabeth Finance
Stomberg Tareyn Agricultural Business and Animal Science
Suchy Amber Biology and Environmental Sciences
Taulbee Kevin Management
Thielman Alexa Health Sciences
Thomas Sara Accounting
Thome Joao Hugo Vieira Non Degree
Thostenson Jeffrey Quality Management
Tilleraas DaKota Animal Science
Tretter Katrina Management
Underdahl Drew Agronomy
Van Dyke Hannah Animal Science and Equine Science
Van Ruler Kaitlin Animal Science
Vatthauer Brooke Biology and Health Sciences
Walters Mckayla Finance
Warner Katie Equine Science
Wauzynski Brittany Health Management
Weber Harold Elementary Educationation
Wheeler Tiffany Accounting
Wickstrom Joshua Natural Resources
Wojciechowski Justin Software Engineering
Wolf Courtney Agronomy
Youn Jiwon Communication
Yuhala Amma;eos Criminal Justice
Zauhar Constance Natural Resources
Zhang Renda Biology
Zwicky Anna Equine Science
The University of Minnesota Crookston now delivers 31 bachelor's degree programs, 22 minors, and 36 concentrations on campus
as well as 14 degree programs entirely online. These degrees are offered in the areas of agriculture and natural resources;
business; liberal arts and education; and math, science and technology. With an enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from more
than 20 countries and 40 states, the Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious
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